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Cherry Oak

Our talented pupils performed in their Christmas productions; ‘Cinderella’ and ‘We are going
on a star hunt’. Our pupils never cease to amaze us in their confidence in performing to
such large audiences and their ability to remember their parts. We also thank the staff and
volunteers who have worked on each production and helped to make them so memorable
for us all.

Our new Federation buddies have met throughout this term finding opportunities to learn
together and make new friendships across the Federation. The pupils have enjoyed
performing together and shared the importance of recycling through a fun and interactive
rap at both Cherry Oak and Victoria.

The School Councils across the Federation selected to support Children in Need as one
of their charitable causes this year. Children took part in the fundraising day in November
dressing up as their heros. Pupils raised a fantastic £176.40 for Children in Need.

Pupils from across the Federation took part in an external schools Panathlon sporting
challenge event. They competed in five different events with both teams doing very well.
Cherry Oak’s team came in at 5th place whilst Victoria’s team came in 6th. This is the first
time that Cherry Oak have been placed higher than Victoria! Well done to all competitors.
The event was supported by Primary Sports funding.

Pupils across Cherry Oak and Victoria celebrated Harvest Festival in October. Performances
took place as part of the assemblies including our Federation Buddies performing at both
schools. As always families were very generous with their donations which were then shared
with The Christian Life Centre and The Salvation Army.

New Faces
for 2015

On Saturday 28th November 2015 members of the Senior Leadership Teams across all
three settings and Governors met to plan the next 5 year’s Strategic Vision. As part of the
process we reviewed the previous 5 years and were astounded by how much we have all
achieved together. Some highlights from this past five years have included; Outstanding
Ofsted judgements at Cherry Oak and Victoria, a 1.5 million-pound refurbishment project to
develop our very own Victoria College which now supports 28 learners with Profound and
Multiple Learning Disabilities, a 2.4 million-pound expansion project at Cherry Oak which is
in the final stages of completition, and the final development of 4th phase of Greenspaces
at Victoria – our fantastic outdoor learning area. These are just a few highlights and Senior
Leaders and Governors have set an ambitious and aspirational vision for the next 5 years
which will ensure the very best outcomes for pupils and students. The new vision will be
shared with all stakeholders in the New Year.

In September we had two training days at the start of the year. All staff from Cherry Oak,
Victoria and Victoria College were welcomed back by myself and we set the scene for the
new academic year. A comprehensive programme of training then took place delivered
by various staff across the Federation including Safeguarding, ESafety and Social Media,
SOLAR our new assessment package, Induction for new staff and RE and Collective Worship.
Training forms a very important part of our continuing professional development and helps
to ensure that we are the very best we can be to support pupils and students in having the
very best education with us across all three settings.

Staff across the Early Years teams met this month to look at different ways of assessing pupil
progress. The teams are very proactive at sharing good practice which can then be used
in their partner school. Class teams from our Early Years, Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 met
in November to moderate samples of each other’s work. This moderation ensures that we
have consistency of the judgements made and shares best practice across the Federation.

